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NEWPORT     PARISH    COUNCIL

Minutes   of  a Meeting   of   the   Council   held  at  7.30pm   on

Monday, 5  th   August, 2019 at Church House, Newport.

Present: Cllr H. Bowman (HB)            (Chairman)

Cllr J. Arscott (JA)

Cllr S. Ayles (SAy)

Cllr A. Gerard (AG)

Cllr R. Benge (RB)

Cllr O. Davies (OD)

In attendance

Dist Cllr N. Hargreaves (NH) 

Mrs C. Griffin Parish Clerk

Mrs E. Edwards Responsible Financial Officer

8 members of the public

19/C079 Apologies for absence

Apologies were received from Cllr D. Alexander (on holiday) Cllr S. Amos (private 

commitment), Cllr C. Barnes (on holiday), Cllr J. Emanuel (on holiday) and  Cty Cllr R. 

Gooding. 

19/C080 To receive any ‘pecuniary’  or ‘non-pecuniary’ interests relating to items on the 

Agenda

The following non-pecuniary interests were declared:

HB in C083, C084, C088, and C89; SAy in C088 and C089; OD in C091;  AG in C082, 

C089, C091, C092, C093 and UDC Cabinet member and member of the UDC Planning 

Committee.

19/C081  Public Participation session (15 minutes available if required)

Residents raised the following questions:

 Thank you to the Parish Clerk for organising the sweeper.  The area near the High

Street/Wicken Road junction is much improved.

 The PC may need to get Open Reach back to deal with the area in Wicken Road

which they have recently dug up. They have re-seeded the area but the PC should

keep an eye on this.

 Thank you to the Clerk for reporting the drain in School Lane to ECC.  The situation

in School Lane needs to be resolved as the water runs off the bank onto the road but

as the gullies are not against the kerb the water runs down the road and washes the

shingle down to the bottom.  A question was raised as to whether all the obligations in

the 278 agreement have been dispensed.  The resident will send an email to ECC,

copy to OD.

 I was pleased to see that UDC have served an enforcement notice regarding the bund

but it is understood the developer is going to appeal.
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 The speeding in School Lane is getting worse in both directions.  This will be raised

later in the meeting under item 91.2.

 Confirmation  has  been  received  from  UDC  that  the  entrance  at  Pastures  Close,

Whiteditch Lane, is non-compliant although the enforcement notice has not yet been

issued.  It is a brick wall and it would be helpful if the PC made a comment on this.

The PC will write to UDC. (AG advised that UDC are undertaking a scrutiny review

into the planning processes and enforcement.   Whiteditch Lane is included in this

review).

 A 20mph speed limit must be enforced in Whiteditch Lane.  It was agreed that an

application should be sent to the Local Highways Panel for speed management in

School Lane, Bury Water Lane and Frambury Lane.

 How many bridge strikes have there been since the new signs were installed.  NH

confirmed that there  have been no strikes when the M11 is open; problems occur

when it is closed.  It was suggested that Network Rail, who are responsible, should be

asked to paint the chevrons on the bridge.

19/C082  To receive reports from District and County Councillors

Dist Cllr Hargreaves reported that:

 The district council have taken enforcement action on the bund.  The developer has

four months to comply although he can appeal.  Cala have advised that they intend to

carry out work on the bund by the end of August and it will have to be taken to the

original level in accordance with the planning application.  The other bund, further up

Whiteditch Lane, will be taken to enforcement as well.

 At the last meeting a motion was passed relating to climate change.  We hope to plant

80,000 trees across the district so perhaps the PC would consider if some of these

could be planted in Newport.  The Chairman suggested that we should ask residents

for some input on this.

 The airport application has not yet come back.

AG advised that,  starting this month,  there will be some changes at  Planning Committee

meetings, namely residents will be allowed four minutes to speak and Parish Councillors five

minutes.  If members of the Planning Committee require clarification they will be allowed to

raise questions. Changes will also be made on site meetings.  It is hoped this will achieve

better interaction between parish and district councils.

Cty Cllr Gooding was unable to attend.

19/C083  To approve and authorise the Chairman to sign the Minutes of the Meeting of

the Council held on 1st July, 2019

It was resolved that the Chairman should sign the minutes as approved.

Proposed:  SAy Seconded:  RB All agreed

19/C084 Chairman's comments

The Chairman reported that:

 Reports for the meeting should be circulated by email in advance.  This will help to

stream line the meeting.
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 There are a number of grants available and we need to compile a list of items we

could apply for.  AG advised that UDC has £90,000 available for this year and PC's

can apply for any items which would be of benefit to the community.  The deadline

for applications is April 2020.  The Chairman agreed to look into this and email UDC.

 We have some very attractive leaflets showing Newport in 2011 and how it will look

when all the developments are built.  These need  to be distributed to all houses  in the

village as quickly as possible and we need volunteers to do this.  Residents present

were asked to contact the Parish Clerk if they could help with the distribution.   A list

of streets will be circulated and members of the PC will be asked to add their names

against areas they could cover.

 We also have some poster boards to put up around the village.  If residents would like

to have one in their garden please contact the PC office.

 On Friday 2nd August I was invited to Reynolds Court (SAy and AG also attended).

Jack Reynolds, who was a Councillor, was able to establish somewhere in the village

for older people to end their days in comfort. Sadly, when his turn came there was no

room at Reynolds Court and he had to go elsewhere. Jack’s only surviving relation,

Professor Stuart Reynolds, presented various items to Reynolds Court

 AG  advised  that  Reynolds  Court  is  regarded  as  the  best  sheltered  housing

development in Uttlesford and it has received a number of awards.

19/C085 To receive the Clerk's Report circulated prior to the meeting

Duly received.

The Clerk reported that:

 No comments have been received on the revised Representative list

 Following the complaint regarding the tree in Church Street near Nolton Cottage, it

was agreed that a quote should be obtained for pollarding.

 Unfortunately the sweeper was unable to include Bullfields in view of the parked cars.

I will contact ECC and ask them to notify us in future and we will endeavour to get

cars to park elsewhere.

 I am unable to make any progress on arranging the meeting with the developers, ECC,

UDC and the PC regarding Whiteditch and Bury water Lane as I have not received

contact details for the developers.  It was suggested that Judy may have these.

 Applications to the Local Highways Panel need to be sent by October. It was agreed

that an application should be submitted for speed management in Frambury Lane,

School Lane and Bury Water Lane.

 Following the letter from BT regarding the ‘phone boxes the PC felt it was extremely

important  to  retain  the  public  ‘phone  box  in  Station  Road  in  view  of  the  close

proximity  to the railway  station but  they  had no objections to the removal of  the

'phone box on Wicken Road.

19/C086  To receive the Treasurer's Report and approve accounts for payment, schedule

circulated prior to the meeting

Duly received.

The  payment  schedule  showing  items,  21  items,  totalling  £7,162.74  was  signed  by  the

Chairman.   

Proposed:   SAy  Seconded:  RB All agreed
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The RFO highlighted the total Appeal monies raised and expenditure incurred to end of July

The coloured leaflets for distribution were donated to the PC

19/C087  To receive reports/updates on Infrastructure/Maintenance

87.1  To receive a report from Cllr Emanuel on the river

JE, JA and SAm met with Affinity Water on 15th July and JE circulated a report.

JA advised that Affinity Water advised that they would be laying an additional pipe in Bury

Water Lane and along the main B1383. 

The PC is planning to meet with Anglian Water to inform them of the scale of growth in the

village and it is hoped a meeting can be arranged in September.

Wicken Water  - The ECC flood team will be coming to the village again on 5 th September to

help clear the river at the junction of School Lane/Bury Water Lane. It is hoped that some

members of the Council will be able to assist.  

87.2  To receive a report from Cllr Amos on the plant boxes

SAm has advised that she contacted someone in the village regarding this but he is unable to

help.   The Clerk will raise this with the Caretaker again.

87.3  To consider improvements to the area next to the Newport Club

Following  the  installation  of  the  bollards,  the  re-positioning/removal  of  the

bench/noticeboard was discussed.  The Chairman will look into the possibility of moving the

noticeboard to the corner of Gaces Acre.

19/C088  To receive reports/update on Public Relations

88.1  To review a report from Cllr Emanuel on the website and marketing rebrand including 

an update on the removal of the esseexinfo.net website from 31  st   March 2020

JE met with Graphic Designer, Katy Bowman and discussed the PC’s requirements.  The 

letterhead is now available. Three examples were presented and it was agreed which one 

should be used.

OD reported that the essexinfo.net will be closing on 31st March and he has been in touch 

with JE concerning this.

AG advised that UDC may be able to assist with a parish wide template and he could take 

this up with the communications team.  The Clerk will send an email to AG confirming that 

we would like him to do this and advise the PC of the outcome.

88.2  To receive a report from Cllr Bowman and Cllr Ayles on fundraising.

The Chairman advised that we now have two boards – “Save Newport Village” and “Fund the

Fight”. SAy and I will be putting these up later in the week. We also have leaflets which will 

be circulated throughout the village. We are extremely pleased with the amount of funding 

that has been raised so far and with the assistance of Susan Perry, Tracy and Mark    Bain and 

Fiona Croft we are very optimistic that we will reach our target.
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19/C089  To receive reports/updates on Planning

89.1  To receive a report from Dist Cllr Hargreaves on the UDC Local Plan

Dist Cllr Hargreaves reported that two hearing sessions have been held by the two inspectors.

One concerned housing numbers.  A set of questions were raised and one of the issues 

concerned the new communities.  I have arranged to meet with the UDC Accountant and 

Chief Executive, Dawn French, to try and get the housing numbers down which, in turn will 

help the five year housing figure.  The Inspectors will come back at the end of September and

the next session with them will be before Christmas.

89.2  To receive a report from Dist Cllr Hargreaves on the Neighbourhood Plan

With regard to the Newport Quendon & Rickling Neighbourhood Plan we were surprised that

we can choose the examiner although we cannot meet him or have any discussion with him.  

Unfortunately our first choice of examiner cannot deal with our plan.  The final decision is 

actually with UDC.  We are currently working on a table which looks at items which we 

altered between the Local Plan Reg. 14 and the current Regulation 19..

One adjustment has been made to the size of the houses as we understand that, according to 

Rightmove, a large number of people are looking for two bedroom market houses.  Single 

person households amount to 24%.

AG advised that it will be at least a year before the UDC Local Plan is in place but we very 

much hope to get the Neighbourhood Plan in before that which will give us protection.

89.3  To receive a report from Cllr Emanuel and Cllr Ayles on the meeting held on 19  th   July, 

organised by Geoff Gardner.

JE and SAy met with Geoff Gardner, Jenny Wigley and Ana Grossinho in London.  SAy 

reported that it was a very positive meeting, we went over the case and concluded that there 

was definitely a good case to put forward on air quality. Ana was going to consult with Bruce 

Bamber.  AG pointed out that this application was refused by the UDC Case Officer, it did 

not go to the Planning Committee.

Katy Dunlop will be representing UDC at the Appeal instead of Alison Hutchinson.

To discuss planning applications received, agree responses and any other planning matters:

UTT/19/1779/FUL  6 Belmont Hill

Change of use of garage and garden studio to separate dwelling with associated external 

works.

Comments:  NPC object to the application because it is a very narrow lane and another 

dwelling would add to the congestion.

UTT/19/1269/FUL  Burywater Barn, Bury Water Lane

Proposed storage building

Comments:     No objections

Responses agreed following the July meeting:

UTT/19/1313/FUL Hillside, Bury Water Lane

One new dwelling
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Comments:

UTT/19/1313/FUL Land south of 1 & 2 Hillside, Bury Water Lane, Newport

The Parish council’s response is: Neutral

Access – Policy GEN1

The design and access statement notes that the access to the new property and 1 & 2 

Hillside will now access the road network via the newly built access road to the care home. 

The Castleoak care village plans under UTT/16/0459/OP would be the new access point for 

the new properties. This is positive as the current drive way is dangerous in the way in which

vehicles access the highway as it joins within a metre of a blind bend and junction. 

Newport Parish Council has some serious concerns in relation to the safety of Whiteditch 

Lane, by-way 2, Newport. The applicant’s property is in an important strategic position in 

ensuring that future safety of village residents when travelling along this by-way. Therefore 

the Parish council believe that it is integral that an appropriate condition is added to the 

development. This would be in accordance with Uttlesford Local Plan GEN1. Words to the 

effect of the following should be considered:

Prior to commencement of any works on site excluding demolition, the provision of a 

footpath upgrade to byway 2, Whiteditch Lane Newport to at the southern end of the 

applicants property to include but not be limited to:  i. a minimum 1.8 metre wide footway to

the west side of Whiteditch Lane  ii. visibility splays shall be retained free of any obstruction 

in perpetuity  iii adoption of land for improved visibility splays at the junction of Bury Water 

Lane and Whiteditch Lane.

Details to be submitted to and approved in writing with the Local Planning Authority

in consultation with the Highway Authority, prior to commencement of development. The 

approved scheme of works shall then be implemented in its entirety prior to commencement 

of any works on site.    

REASON: In the interests of highway safety and providing adequate inter-visibility between 

the users of the access and the existing public highway for the safety and convenience of 

users of the highway and of the access in accordance with policy GEN1 of the Uttlesford 

Local Plan (adopted 2005).

The new access road which connects to the Castleoak developments new road should have 

pedestrian footpath checked by Essex highways as there will be 3 family homes accessing via

this road thereby protecting future inhabitants and visitors and encouraging movement by 

means other than by car. 

House design

The designs note lifetime home standards this should be made a condition of the 

application. 

Flooding – Policy GEN3

The local Wicken water is prone to flooding the property lies within 50m of this water 

course. Therefore appropriate conditions should be made in order to prevent excessive 

surface water drainage. This would be in accordance with Policy GEN3 of the Uttlesford local 

plan (adopted 2005). 

Bury Water Lane has suffered historically with foul water issues. A foul water strategy should

be submitted to the planning office for approval in accordance with Policy GEN3. 
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UTT/19/1331/LB The Old Vicarage, High Street

Creation of new internal doorway on first floor from master bedroom into

existing wc

Comments:  No objections.

UTT/19/0505/HHF Nolton Cottage, Elephant Green

Erection of single story side and rear extensions.

Comments:  No objections but Conservation Officer should carry out a site visit.

UTT/19/1185/HHF 34, Cherry Garden Lane, Newport

Erection of single storey rear extensions

Comments:  No objections

UTT/19/1147/HHF 9 Granta Mead Close

Retrospective application for the conversion of garage to family room and

addition of french doors leading onto patio.

Comments:  No objections

UTT/18/2732/HHF The Conifers, White Horse Lane

Retrospective application for the erection of garage, workshop and garden

store with games room above (amendment to UTT/16/1789/HHF)

Comments:  Letter sent to the Planning Inspectorate reiterating previous comments.

19/C090  To receive update on Green Spaces and Sport

90.1  To receive an update from Cllr Davies on the Allotments at Wicken Lea

OD reported that following the last meeting he contacted Nigel Brown and he consulted 

with Emma Barry, UDC Section 106 Monitoring and Enforcement Officer.  It seems there is 

no legal requirement for the PC to take these on and we have not signed the agreement.  

Following further discussion the Clerk will send another email to Philip Wright at Cala, 

reiterating that the PC do not wish to take these on with a copy to Emma Barry and the 

solicitors involved.

19/C091  To receive reports/updates on Village improvements

91.1  To receive an update from Cll Emanuel on the track to the Recreation Ground

JE had sent a report prior to the meeting.  A grant of £3,500 has been received from the UDC

Community Grant Scheme and Mike Hannant is in touch with Castleoak regarding a 

contribution in view of the expenses the PC incurred.

91.2  To receive an update from Cll Davies on the 20mph speed limit

OD reported that he raised this with ECC and they passed to the Local Highways Panel.

AG suggested that OD should contact Cllr Geoff Driscoll at UDC and ask him to assist.  

19/C092  To receive a report/update on Liaison matters

92.1  To receive an update from Cllr Amos on the Village Fete

SAm has advised that the Fete got off to a slow start owing to the weather.  Unfortunately, 

the bouncy castle cannot be used during wet weather, the roundabout did not come and 

most of the people that come to the car boot were missing this year.   However, the dog 

show was extremely successful and the other stalls were busy.  The new on-line auction was 

a great addition this year.   A total of approximately £5,500 was raised and the Accounts 

should be available for the September meeting
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Members present felt that the village residents made a great deal of effort and it was an 

extremely successful community event.

92.2  To receive an update from Cllr Amos on the Community Special Constable

SAm has asked the Clerk to check that the position has been advertised on Newport 

newsline.

AG said he had spoken to the two new Police Officers in Saffron Walden and they felt that a 

Special Constable is the way to go.  The key will be finding a suitable volunteer.

19/C093   To receive a report on the grant application and approve replacement of the 

single tower unit slide in the Diana Sell playground

The Clerk reported that a grant of £2,500 has been obtained from the UDC Community 

Grant Scheme and DA has been in touch with Fenland Leisure.  The total cost will be in the 

region of £4.500 - £5,000.    

It was agreed that the order should be placed with Fenland Leisure to replace the single 

tower unit slide.

Proposed:  HB Seconded:  RB All agreed

Last week a Freedom of information request relating to the playground was received.  I now 

have all the information requested and will deal with this as soon as possible.

19/C094   To approve a grant to Newport Pond Common Trust

The Clerk reported that she has received a letter from the Clerk to the Trust requesting a 

grant to help fund the maintenance of the parish clock on the tower of the Church

It was proposed that a grant of £55.00 should be paid to the Pond Common Trust

Proposed:  HB Seconded:  SAy All agreed

19/C095  Items for next agenda

To consider purchasing an additional bollard for the top of Belmont Hill.

To agree a response to Andrew Cook’s letter of 7th June (OD to prepare a draft)

19/C096  To discuss any Urgent matter of interest to the parish

It was suggested that a polite notice should be prepared and placed on cars parking outside 

Chestnut Court in the High Street

19/C097   Date of next meeting

The next meeting will be held on Monday 2nd September, 7.30pm at Church House.

The RFO gave her apologies in advance.

The meeting closed at 9.30pm.

Signed………………………….(Chairman) Dated:  02.09.19.


